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A B ST R AC T                                                                         
 
Cardiovascular diseases are still in the 1st place in the world among cause of deaths. Data accumulates 
about publications investigating the effect of radiation on cardiovascular disease. Ionized radiation is 
used for diagnosis and treatment of many disease, recently. As for invasive cardiology; coronary 
artery disease, cardiac valve diseases, electrophysiological studies require radiation assistance.  It is 
very important for invasive cardiologists to know the cardiovascular adverse effects of radiation and 
radiation protection methods. 
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Introduction 
Cardiovascular (CV) diseases caused about 17, 
7 million deaths worldwide in 2015. I doubles 
the death rate of cancer, which caused 8,8 
million of death in the same year [1]. Two fold 
increase in cardiovascular deaths compared to 
cancer related deaths suggest the importance of 
cardiovascular diseases. Effects of radiation on 
cardiovascular system has attracted great 
attention of the researchers nowadays. Most of 
these studies were conducted in cancer patients 
received radiation therapy. We will describe 
some of these studies in present review.    
Radiation has adverse effects on heart and 
vasculature even at conventional doses in long 
term. Risk of cardiovascular disease increased 
by the increasing doses of radiation. Elevated 
dose of radiation cause functional and 
structural abnormalities in heart, especially, at 
myocardium, pericardium, heart valves and 
coronary arteries [2]. 
 
Pathophysiology of CV damage induced by 
radiation 
Fibrinous exudative formation and fibrosis are 
initial pathological mechanism in radiation 
driven heart disease, and repeated ischemic 
attacks cause deterioration in micro-
vascularity of pericardium by endothelial 
damage. This damage eventually cause an 
increase in fibroblast and collagen in 
pericardial tissue [3]. Damage of radiation in 
endocardium includes decreased capillary 
circulation due to ultra-structural changes. 
Transforming growth factor-beta up-regulated 
in epicardial vasculature, which triggers pro-
thrombic state. In addition, activated nuclear 
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factor-kB in endothelium, stimulates 
continuous inflammation [4-7]. This 
prothrombotic environment give rise to 
secondary vascular obliteration after activation 
of macrophages and monocytes inflammation. 
In a rat study, radiation caused development of 
unstable plaques, caused by macrophage 
infiltration and hemorrhage within plaque after 
radiation exposure [8]. Endothelial 
dysfunction in coronary vessels developed 6 
months after radiation exposure in another rat 
study [9]. Although patients received high dose 
radiation remain asymptomatic initially, 
coronary artery disease develop after 5 to 20 
years later [2].  
Myocardial changes induced by radiation 
includes, myocardial fibrosis secondary to 
degeneration of myocardial capillary 
endothelium [10].  
Initially, radiation cause valvular regurgitation 
by retraction of the heart valves, however, 
stenosis develop after calcification and fibrosis 
and thickening of the valves. Radiation 
associated damage is 79% more common in 
left sided valves according to autopsy series 
[11-13]. Beside deterioration in myocardium, 
endocardium and heart valves, conduction 
system may also be affected by radiation [14]. 
Radiation stimulates sympathetic nervous 
system by enhancing beta adrenergic 
receptors. Myocardial injury is increased by 
autonomic dysfunction [15]. Increased fibrosis 
driven by radiation may damage conduction 
system and sinoatrial node, and eventually 
cause complete heart block [16]. 
 
Clinical findings in radiation induced CV 
diseases 
Adverse effects of radiation is observed in 
pericardium, coronary vasculature, heart 
valves, conduction pathways, causing 
together, cardiomyopathy and autonomic 
dysfunction [17, 18]. About 18% of subjects 
exposed to radiation dose higher than 3,7 gray 
developed cardiomyopathy after 20 years [19].  
 
Radiation studies in invasive cardiology 
In MATRIX study, subjects randomize into 
either radial or femoral access groups. In RAD 
MATRIX subgroup study, researchers 
observed 777 interventions in 767 subjects 
performed by 18 cardiologists [20]. 
Dosimeters located on thorax, head and wrist 
measured the radiation dose of exposed by 
cardiologists and found that thoracal radiation 
exposure was higher than that of the measured 
by wrist and cranial dosimeters [20]. Radiation 
exposures of patients and cardiologists (even 
specialized radial access operators) were 
higher in radial access compared to femoral 
access in the mentioned study [20]. Difference 
between radial and femoral access groups may 
be more prominent in complex interventions 
[20].  
Another study observed effects of radiation on 
DNA damage and beneficial effects of lead 
apron under knee level. 15 cardiovascular 
surgeons who perform open surgery and or 
endovascular aortic repair (EVAR), enrolled to 
the study. DNA damage was measured γ-
H2AX and pATM in serum samples obtained 
before the procedure, right after procedure and 
24 hours later [21]. Despite pre procedure and 
post procedure γ-H2AX and pATM were 
similar in surgeons done open surgery, both γ-
H2AX and pATM elevated after procedure 
compared to pre procedure period in surgeons 
done complex EVAR (branched or fenestrated 
EVAR) and only pATM was increased in post 
procedure compared to pre procedure period in 
surgeons done infrarenal EVAR. Neither γ-
H2AX nor pATM were elevated in post 
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procedure period in surgeons used lead apron 
under knee level. When the blood from the 
operators is exposed to the same dose of 
radiation in-vitro, it has been noted that the 
DNA damage that occurs is variable 
individually. 
This study showed that acute DNA damage 
occurs when exposed to radiation. DNA 
damage was not observed when lead apron at 
knee level was used. This indicates the 
importance of scattered radiation received 
from the lower extremity. In addition, 
biomarkers above can be used to determine the 
sensitivity of physicians to radiation damage. 
Thus, vulnerable persons can be given less 
radiation [21, 22].  
In another study, 31 interventional physicians 
with brain or neck tumor were evaluated. The 
most common tumor was glioblastoma 
multiforme (55%). In 26 of 31 cases, there 
were side of tumor data, and in 22 of these 26 
cases, the tumors were left sided, one in the 
middle, and three were right sided. Since, brain 
tumors are seen equally on both sides, the more 
left side of the brain is exposed to radiation, so, 
these tumors may be due to radiation because 
brain is one of the least protected regions of 
radiation of interventional cardiologists [23].  
 
Conclusion 
People are receiving more or less radiation 
from nature or artificially in some way. Ionized 
radiation is being used in both diagnosis and 
treatment; primarily as radiotherapy. Ionized 
radiation is specifically used in invasive 
cardiology for diagnosis and treatment of 
coronary artery disease, heart valve disease, 
and for electrophysiological studies. In most 
cases, ionizing radiation in invasive cardiology 
is widely used in coronary artery, valve 
diseases and electrophysiological procedures. 
interventional cardiologists expose to 
excessive and sometimes unnecessary 
radiation doses in procedures involving heart 
valves. Using lead aprons, lead glasses and 
proper lead protectors is necessary. Routine 
check-up including hemogram, thyroid 
sonography and eye examination in every 6 
months is advised.  
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